Curriculum vitae of

Giacomo Pigni

Areas of Expertise
LABOUR LAW
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Education
Master's degree in Law (LMG / 01) at the University of Milan scheduled for October
2019 in trade union and industrial relations law with a thesis entitled “Collective
bargaining in private work and erga omnes effectiveness”
Study period abroad through the ERASMUS + program from 13 September 2017 to 31
January 2018 at the Université Catholique de Louvain (Belgium)
Summer School "Dove vai, Europa?" From 15 to 18 September 2016
Organized by “Scuola di Politiche”
High School leaving qualification Classical Studies at the Liceo Daniele Crespi in
Busto Arsizio

Work Experience
From June 2019 admitted to the "Fabbrica dei Talenti" Project promoted by the
ADAPT foundation.
From June 2018 to October 2019 I did an Internship at the European Commission
Representation in Milan
Among the activities carried out:
-

Staff support at press office
Activity of organization and management of events
Activity of assistance to Head of Representation
Drawing up of reports concerning the various projects financed by European
structural funds

From April 2015 to June 2016 I was sales representative at the TREMEDIA photo
agency in Busto Arsizio
Among the activities carried out:
-

Sale of school yearbooks
Marketing activities in high schools

Professional Skills
Report writing, case law research, knowledge of the main institutes of labor law
regulations.
Knowledge of labor market law, from a historical-evolutionary point of view and with a
design vision

Language Skills
Good knowledge of written and spoken English, level B2
Good knowledge of written and spoken French, level B2

IT Skills
I have good skills in using computers and other electronic and multimedia equipment. I
know the Windows operating system and the main features of the Office Word, Excel
and Power Point programs

Personal and Social Skills
I carried out various voluntary activities that allowed me to get a good group
management skill both if composed of my peers and if composed of younger people.
In particular:
- Volunteer teacher since 2015 of the Italian school for refugees "Itaca" active in the
province of Varese
- Educator in the courses organized by the Ambrosian Catholic Action
I have good skills in organizing, planning, promoting and implementing projects. I
obtained these skills in voluntary work and political activism, in particular:
- Student representative at the Daniele Crespi High School in Busto Arsizio during the
school years 2012-2013 and 2013-2014;
- Secretary of the circle of Giovani Democratici dell’Altolmilanese since July 2018

Awards and e Acknowledgments
I received the “Fondo Mario Negri” scholarship two times and the “Famiglia
Legnanese” scholarship one time.

References
Dott. Massimo Gaudina, Head of the European Commission Representation in Milan
(COMM-REP-MIL@ec.europa.eu)

Non-professional Interests
I am a sociable and extrovert boy. I love working in groups and getting to know other
people's points of view. I'm curious and I'm very interested in meeting new people and
new contexts. I love diversity and I believe it is possible to improve our communities
only by not leaving anyone behind. I am passionate about local and national politics
and I do political activity in my city. I think traveling is a pleasure but also a duty to
know something and someone different from me. I like doing sport. Being able to
experience the city of Milan I like to discover the city through the many cultural
activities that it offers

Personal informations
Born on 23 November 1995
Living in Olgiate Olona (VA)
giacomo.pigni95@gmail.com

